
Subject: Shipping
Posted by Barry on Tue, 15 Jul 2003 12:32:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hi Wayne,Im super impressed with your speaker line from following this forum for a year now. Im
moving to Guadeloupe in the Caribbean from Canada and do not want to ship my junky speakers
there.  Can you give me a ballpark figure on the cost of shipping (2) two pi tower kits to
Guadeloupe? Thanks, Barry.PS. guys it so great to see all the pictures you post and gives others
some great ideas too. 

Subject: Re: Shipping
Posted by Wayne Parham on Tue, 15 Jul 2003 14:38:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

We can go USPS economy post for $64.10, and it will be delivered in 4-6 weeks.  However, the
postal service in some countries isn't very secure and so you might want to consider that.  Some
places it is absolutely fine, and in fact, I'd say that is true of most places.  But I know of some that
it's not, and the people that live there will tell you to expect missing items if packages are sent.The
example I know best is Eastern Europe.  It's not like it's dangerous to be there - It's less
dangerous in most places there than say a big city in America.  But if you send a package there
you might as well burn it first.  Insurance is available, but filing a claim is frustrating and time
consuming.  On the other hand, UPS charges $247.56, which is even more frustrating.  So I'd say
the best thing for us to do is to ship postal freight with insurance, if the post office in Guadeloupe
is reasonably reliable.

Subject: Re: Shipping
Posted by wunhuanglo on Tue, 15 Jul 2003 22:50:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Why not ship the Pi kit to Guadeloupe from Canada with the rest of your stuff?

Subject: Re: Shipping
Posted by Barry on Wed, 16 Jul 2003 01:23:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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"Why not ship the Pi kit to Guadeloupe from Canada with the rest of your stuff?"Good point, and
thinking about it.However double shipping and double customs (Canada will get me for GST sales
tax in the very least). My cost from Canada to Guadeloupe is $4.17 a Kg or higher. Also I'm
interested in building other larger models later. The experience of shipping from USA to
Guadeloupe on this item of lesser expence would be the way to test run.Thanks for the input. 
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